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THE INTERNATIONALENVIRONMENTALINSTITUTE: LEVERAGING
THE INVESTMENTIN HANFORDFOR ECONOMICGROWTH

S. D. ATKIN
R. M. SCHWENK

ABSTRACT

" Billions of dollars are being investedto achieve environmental
complianceat the HanfordSite. The 30-yr-planfor the Site calls for
remediationand restorationfollowedby rampdown and closureof the
U.S. Departmentof Energy's (DOE) mission at the Site. The investmentof the
Federalgovernmentduring this restorationperiod provides a real opportunity
to go beyond the cleanupmission and convertthe Site's assets to other uses
that benefit the region,nation, and world.

The InternationalEnvironmer,tal Institute(Institute)was created to help
realizethis opportunity. This is accomplishedby utilizingthe assets of the
Site -- it's land, equipment,facilities,technologies,and people -- to
achieveeconomicgrowth and worldwidespinoffbenefits from the Hanford
investment. The Instituteis developingnew ways of getting the private
sector involvedwith the Hanford Site. We are workingwith local and state
governments,academia,and the private sector,to jointly develop and
commercializeenvironmentaltechnologiesand tu redeploy,loan, or lease those
assets that are no longer needed by the DOE. The Instituteis also
interactingwith other communitiesaround the world to asse;s models, issues,
and performancemeasures for successfuldefenseconversion. Through these
variousworldwide partnerships,the investmentin Hanfor_ can be successfully
leveragedto help create the desired economicfuture for the Northwest and
environmentalindustryfor the world.
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BACKGROUND

The Hanford Site in the southeastern corner of Washington State boasts
the largest and most complex waste management and remediation program ever
undertaken in the United States. Wehave two-thirds of the nation's
radioactive defense wastes, over 1,100 different soil and groundwater
contaminated waste sites and 78 Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of !976
(RCRA) operational units. While it is important that we do everything
possible to ensure Hanford cleanup is accomplished in an efficient and cost
effective manner, the future doesn't lie in just cleaning up and closing the
Site forever. We also have an opportunity and indeed, a responsibility, to go
beyond cleanup and convert the Site's enormous assets to other uses that will
benefit the region and the nation. Our challenge at Hanford today is to set a

. course that will help ensure a bright economic future for the Northwest region
after Hanford's restoration is completed. Wewill do this through the active
export of our knowledge to others with similar problems, while encouraging the
growth of more diverse environmental technology and services in the region.

Diversifying the Tri-Cities economy for "life after cleanup" may well
prove as tough as the cleanup mission itself. The Tri-Cities of Richland,
Kennewick, and Pasco have historicall,, depended on a d_fense-driven job base.
Defense materials production was th_ ,_ission of the Hanford Site for 50 yr.
The Hanford-dependent job base has grown even more as defense production ended
in the late 1980's and Hanford began to focus on environmental cleanup.
However, when cleanup is completed, only a small caretaker workforce will
remain. The impact of such a downsizing at Hanford could be catastrophic for
the local communities and the Northwest region, if steps aren't taken today _o
prepare for the future. The Hanford Site and surrounding region are very
fortunate that environmental restoration is projected to take several decades,
but the reality of replacing over a billion dollars a year in the regional
economy will require extensive and long-term planning.

THE INTERNATIONALENVIRONMENTALINSTITUTE (INSTITUTE)

The Institute was created in 1991 to focus on the task of leveraging
Hanford's assets, and on the challenge of contributing to the long-term growth
of a prosperous and diversified regional economy. As a department within
Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) (Operations & Engineering contractor for
the DOE), the Institute plays a somewhat unique role for the Hanford Site. We
are working to support the DOE's two-fold mission to cleanup and convert the

, Site. The objective of the Institute is to attain a greater return on the
investment of federal cleanup funds that will be expended during the Hanford
environmental restoration.
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Hanford has a wealth of assets that can be leveraged,including1,450 km2
(560 mi2) of land, over 1,000 buildings,specializedequipment,technical
tools and computers, as well as a trained and technicallyskilledworkforce.
We are using these assets to create new jobs, encouragenew industries,
attractnew technologies,launch spin-offbusinesses,expand small business,
and create partnershipsand joint ventures- in short, to manufacturesuccess
and opportunity.

To leveragethe Hanfordcleanup mission,we need to seed economic
opportunity,start new programs and encouragenew and existing business to
recoverthe assets of our region.

AN ERA OF _ARTNERSHIPS

Already, Hanfordhas entered into an era of real partnershipwith the
Tri-Cities,the state, and the region. Through our efforts and those of our
communitypartners,the region is beginningto see the environmental
restorationmission of Hanford as an economicopportunity,especially as an
opportunityto help develop a globally competitiveenvironmentalindustryfor
the Northwest.

The Institutehas establishedan economictransitioncabinet with the
directorsof trade and commerce from Washington,Oregon, and Idaho and
surroundingcommunitiesto advise us on economic transition. One of the
current initiativesof the council involves settingup a regional "bidboard."
Under this proposal,Hanford procurementneeds would be sent via computer to
the economicdevelopmentofficesof the three states,which would in turn
perform a computer-aidedfax matching functionto link Hanford'sneeds with
potentialvendors in their states. In anotherinitiative,WashingtonState
has requestedthe Instituteto providea loaned employeeto work with the
Departmentof Trade and EconomicDevelopmenton sustainabledevelopment
strategies. This request resultedfrom discussionsin the Council meetings
regardingDOE's supportto the Idaho econo_nicdevelopmentprograms. The
loaned employeewill also providea better link betweenthe state and
Hanford'seconomic transitionactivities.

Last S_ptemberwe convened the Hanford EconomicSummit, co-hostedby DOE
and the WashingtonState. The Summit showcasedthe partnershipsthat are
being forged,and highlightedour commitmentto effectivecleanupof the
Hanford Site while generatinga return on the taxpayer's investment. Energy
SecretaryHazel O'Leary, and WashingtonGovernor Mike Lowry will return to a
followupSummit in April to discuss the region's progress on the Summit
initiativesand to find ways to utilizeHanford as a national model for

- economictransition.

By linkingthe environment,technology,and the economy, we are working
together to define a long-termstrategythat builds future competitive
advantageout of diversification.
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KEY FOCUSAREAS

The Institute is leveraging the investment made in the cleanup mission by
focusing on four main areas: outsourcing and privatization, technology
acquisition and commercialization, spinoffs, and asset conversion. Each of
these areas is briefly described below, along with some key examples of
specific projects that are being leveraged for regional economic gain.

OUTSOURCING& PRIVATIZATION

" Outsourcing and pr,,'atization encourage and promote increased private
sector involvement in the Hanford Site cleanup. The change in mission from
defense production to environmental restoration means less restricted access
to most of the areas of the Site. This relativelynew openness provides an
opportunityfor the private sector to perform servicesthat may have been
previouslyhandled internally. These servicesrange from the basic
infrastructureof the Site (power,heat, phone, roads) to highly complex mixed
and hazardouswaste processingfacilities. Involvingthe private sector can
provide cost effectivecommercial solutionsto Hanford'sneeds, and offer
economicdevelopmentpotentialthroughthe creation of dual purpose businesses
in the area.

A good example of outsourcing is our current efforts to obtain carbon
dioxide (CO_) decontamination services under a private contract for hanford
WHCis seeklng a vendor who can provide pellet CO2 nondestructive r_diological
decontamination services using a self-contained system. Equipment to be
decontaminated using the CO2 technology includes laboratory sampling
equipment, glassware, tools, vehicles, cranes, hoists, jumpers, pumps, motors,
tanks, and other specialized equipment. Someof this equipment is currently
being decontaminated using other processes that generate secondary waste.
Other equipment is being sent to the burial ground. The CO2 process not only
decontaminates items that are radioactive, but also removes chemicals, grit,
grease, failed paint, and other hazardous substances.

A two-phasedapproachis being used to bring the CO2 decontamination
technologyto Hanford. Phase I will be an interim servicescontract (ISC) for
a limitednumber of users with near-termdecontaminationneeds. Phase II will
involvethe identificationof all Hanfordcustomerswho have a need for this
type of decontamination,and their requirements. This informationwill be
consolidatedinto the Requestfor Proposalfor a long-termCO2 decontamination
contract,with contract placementexpectedaround March 1995.
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One of the benefitsof this projectis significantwaste minimization
becausethe CO2 processdoes not producesecondarywaste, other than high-
efficiencyparticulateair (HEPA)filtersused in the ventilationsystem. The
financialbenefits include substantialsavingsthrough a sitewideservice
contract. Additionalcost savingswill be realized becausethe nondestructive
capabilitiesof the technologyallow decontaminationand release of equipment,
rather than disposal. A potentialfor economic spinoffexists as well, if a
new firm moves into the area to providethe service.

One of our first examples of a privatesector firm providingan existing
site service is the privatizationof our decontaminationlaundryservices.
The Request for Proposalfor the laundryservicewas issued in January 1992,
and all proposalswere received by March. A contract was signed with
InterstateNuclear Services (INS) of Springfield,Massachusettsin August
1992, with groundbreakingfor the facilityoccurringlast December. The
facilitybegan operatingand acceptinglaundry from the Hanford Site and other
entities in August 1993.

INS provides cleaning and decontaminationservicesfor personal
protectionclothingand respiratormasks. An estimated3,100,000 Ibs of
laundrywill be processedeach year at their new facility,of which
approximatelytwo-thirdswill be regulated(potentiallycontaminated)and one-
third will be nonregulated(not contaminated). In addition,approximately
80,000 respiratormasks will be cleaned,repaired,tested, and sterilizedeach
year.

The laundryservices procurementresulted in capital savingsof over
$20 million a year projectedand annual operationalsavings of $3 million.
There were 64 employeesat the previousHanford laundry facility;all 64 were
offeredjobs elsewherewithin WHC. The new laundryfirm also offered to
transferWHC employeeswho were interestedover to INS.

A new private industry is now participatingin Hanford cleanupwhile
bringing in outsidecontaminatedlaundry businessas well. This was our first
effort to turn a Site service into a viable industry servingnot only
Hanford'sneeds, but those of private industry,too.
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TECHNOLOGYACQUISITION& COMMERCIALIZATION

The Institute is committed to making the best use of technologies from
around the world. We are actively acquiring solutions developed by others
outside of Hanford, then adapting and applying them to our cleanup problems.
Over I00 technologies have been reviewed, with 40 high potential technologies
being funded for further development and demonstration to support the Site's
remediation and restoration.

The Institute's role in technology acquisition is to assimilate and
"- communicate Hanford's needs to others, then match outside technologies with

the responsible managers and engineers onsite. In the spirit of reinventing
government, the Institute also works with procurement, the operating programs

• and the state and federal regulators to break down barriers associated with
demonstrating and implementing private sector technologies onsite.

One technology developed outside of Hanford that shows great promise for
application to our cleanup needs is freeze crystallization, which is the same
physical process used to decaffeinate coffee, concentrate orange juice, and
desalinate sea water. We are exploring the potential for using this
technology to separate radioactive wastes from water. It is possible that we
could use freeze crystallization to aid in cleaning up our underground waste
storage tanks and contaminated groundwater.

Another example of technology infusion is a solvent removal system
adopted from the oil industry brought to Hanford by the DOE's Office of
Technology Development. This system has been used onsite to extract over
4,536 kg (I0,000 ibs) of carbon tetrachloride from contaminated groundwater
sites around Hanford. We have also adapted soil washing technologies from the
mining industry to treat contaminated soil onsite and brought in an
ultraviolet light oxidation and reduction technology from a private sector
firm, Solarchem Environmental Systems, for wastewater treatment applications
on the Hanford Site.

Technologies developed and demonstrated at Hanford can become the
backbone of businesses that will compete in the expanding global environmental
market. Under a federal grant received in 1993 by the Tri-Cities
Commercialization Partnership, several Hanford-developed technologies are
being cultivated for commercialization to the private sector. One of these, a
leachate collection system, is nearly ready to release to private industry,

_ and a local firm has already expressed interest in acquiring this technology.

The leachate collection system, which can be manufactured from readily
- available "off-the-shelf" components for a reasonable price, is designed to

collect and monitor leachates from solid, radioactive, or hazardous landfills.
Effective monitoring ensures that surrounding water and soil are not being
contaminated unknowingly. Landfill monitoring regulations have become more
rigid and exacting. Washington State requires all landfill operators to have
this capability and the market for this technology could be substantial.
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Another technology we are actively trying to commercialize is our waste
drum sampling and retrieval system. This remotely-operated, mobile,
manufactured system is capable of venting, sampling, and retrieving waste
drums, even when the contents are completely unknown. The potential market
for such a system includes the large number of government-owned and privately-
operated sites with aboveground or buried 208 L (55 gal) containers of
hazardous, radioactive, or mixed wastes. This invention will be very
effective in facilitating difficult sampling and retrieval tasks.

The Institute also helps other sites make use of technologies that have
been successfully employed here at Hanford. A good example of this leveraging
is an Agreement between the Hanford Site and Fairchild Air Force Base (FAFB)
in Spokane, Washington. Under this agreement, technologies, training, and

• lessons-learned are being shared between the two federal sites. The first
technology to be transferred to the Base is the cone penetrometer (CPT). This
technology is actually the property of a private sector firm, Applied Research
Associates Incorporated (ARA), but it has been demonstrated and further
refined for dry soil conditions at Hanford.

The CPT is a geotechnical tool that can be used to conduct rapid, cost
effective geophysical and chemical site characterization. The technique was
developed primarily for soils consisting of sands, silts, and clays through
which a hydraulically driven metal rod could easily penetrate. Over the past
2 yrs, Hanford has been working with ARAto develop and test an enhanced CPT
that can reliably penetrate the course sand and gravel, which are
characteristic of the Hanford Site. In addition, real-time sensor systems for
chlorinated volatile organic compounds (VOCs) have been demonstrated with the
CPT for rapid characterization of subsurface VOCcontamination.

Coordinating the use of the CPT at FAFB and at Hanford may reduce
mobilization and demobilization costs and provide additional cost savings
directly to FAFB. In addition, new sensor systems recently tested for VOC
detection with the CPT may be immediately useful for plume delineation.
Several advantages of the CPT were demonstrated at Hanford. The major
benefits of the CPT over conventional drilling and sampling are lower cost for
characterization and monitoring well installation, and more representative
characterization data for volatile contaminants. The CPT can also be
instrumented and used to recover soil samples.

Fairchild has some past practice sites very similar to Hanford's and our
" data and experience with this equipment represents both a savings to the

taxpayer and an economic opportunity for the private sector firm.
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SPINOFFS

Spinoffs are anotherway to leverageour assets,by applying what we know
or have developedto sectorsoutsideof Hanford. A good example of this is
the HazardousMaterialsManagementand EmergencyResponse (HAMMER)Training
Center. Congress recently authorizedup to $10 million for this new state-of-
the-art facilitythat will incorporateperformance-based,hands-on training.
When completed,HAMMER will train thousandsof workers from public and private
industryin hazardousmaterials,occupationalsafety and emergency response.
This is a way we can leverageour training programsand hazardousmaterials

• expertiseto benefit others,while also providingeconomicvalue.

We are currentlyworkingwith the DOE and severalother programs and
• technologydevelopers onsite to find ways that Hanford'shuman assets can be

accessedby external entities. For example, our SecurityApplicationsCenter
is workingwith a local universityto try and adapt their "smart card"
technologyused for securityonsite to other potentialmarkets, such as the
expectednational health insuranceprogram.

ASSET CONVERSION

We are also exploringunique uses for the inactiveSite facilitiesand
equipmentthat are no longerneeded by the DOE. The Instituteis working to
cataloguethese assets and match them to other opportunitiesin the
marketplace. A good exampleof an asset conversionand marketplacematching
involvesthe redeploymentof some onsite water treatmentbasins. Last spring,
150,000chinook salmon fingerlingswere reared for 2 months in an unused clean
water treatmentbasin, then transferredto a hatcheryupstream from Hanford
for biologicalimprintingbefore release into the ColumbiaRiver. There are
plans underway to grow severalmillion salmon in the basins next year.

The salmon project inspiredother ideas for breathingnew life into
usable parts of Hanford'sold facilities. Recently,550 white sturgeon,some
more than 3-ft-long and weighing up to 25 Ibs, were released into the same
basin that held the salmon. These commerciallyvaluablefish will be reared
in the basin for the next 3 yr. The various fish projects involved the
cooperationand interestof many entities in the state and region, from the
WashingtonState Departmentsof Wildlife and Fisheries,the Tri-Cities
IndustrialDevelopmentCouncil,the Yakima Indians,Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratory,Stolt Sea Farm, FishPro, Inc., and other community sponsors.

10
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A wealth of equipmentexists at Hanford,too. A $13 million state-of-
the-art metalworkingcomplex,developedfor use with N Reactorfuel
fabrication,will be transferredthis spring to the City of Richland under
authorityfrom the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. Richland City officialshave
run advertisementsand are planning to contractwith a commercialmetalworking
firm to operatethe equipmentlocally. In another redeploymenteffort, over
$250,000 of unused welding and metallographicequipmenthas been loaned to the
local communitycollege.

Projects such as these offer tangibleaid to the community'seconomic
_ diversificationefforts and will lessen the impact from the eventual

downsizingof Hanford once cleanup is completed.

• CONCLUSIONS

The Instituteis part of the larger effort going on across the Site,
within the communityand the region,to ensure that somethingof value remains
after cleanup is over. We're working hard to leverageHanford'sassets, and
to broaden the participationof small businesses,start-upcompanies,
entrepreneursand others in Hanford'slong-termenvironmentalrestoration
challenges. We have a dual purpose:to focus on the long-termcleanup
mission, and to help ensure a vibranteconomyat the conclusionof cleanup.

Togetherwe -- the Site, the communities,and the region -- are building
a clean, accessible,and healthy environmentthat is a part of a prospering
and diversifiedcommunity. We are reachingbeyond our past achievementsto
continue a traditionof excellence in scientificand technological
accomplishments. We expect to be a resourcethat nationsturn to for
solutionsto environmentalchallenges.

11
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